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Ruminating on Graduating
“If life’s draught is bitter, transform your self into
wine.” Rilke
Rudolf Steiner once suggested to the teachers at the
first Waldorf School that, “…those who are most
dissatisfied with our gatherings could do the most
toward making them better by personally trying to
make them better.” For me, a great part of the appeal
of Steiner schools was the positive, solution-oriented
inclusive culture they strive for. This is predicated on the
recognition that we are all members of one striving,
supportive community of souls dedicated to teachers’
vocational learning, to students’ education and learning
and to supporting our understanding of parenting –
that we can always contribute to each other’s growth
and development, whether it be a teacher’s, a parent’s
or a child’s and that we all share responsibility for all of
these tasks.

critically, not just the person that you think others want
you to be, but who you really are, all that you uniquely
can become and contribute to the further development
of the world and others.
When Walt Whitman, at the furthest reaches of his
creative striving, reflected on the ‘meaning’ of life, he
concluded with the lines, “That you are here—that life
exists, that the powerful play goes on, and you may
contribute a verse.”
May you all find your way to contributing, not just a
verse, but your verse, to this ever-evolving, wonderfully
wayward uni-verse that we are all a part of!
Best wishes from the whole Tarremah community to all
our 2018 graduating students, in all their future
endeavours.

But to be genuinely available to others, presupposes a
certain degree of “feeling comfortable in your own
skin”. It is as though it is only when you are able to
attain to sufficient levels of authenticity, when you feel
at ease being your self, that one is able effectively to be
available to others.
My prayer for our graduating students is that they may
always be able to exercise their freedom of thought to
see things in ways that others cannot, to see that which
is worthy of love in all people, in all circumstances and
in all things and to be liberated from having to tread the
well-trodden path, to feel comfortable in blazing their
own trail that ultimately leads them to somewhere that
only they are able to reach.
Goethe once wrote the remarkable line that, “Nature is
the garment of the Divine.” In other words, that what
we can perceive in the world is an expression of a
divine ‘nature’. Whether you design and create your
own wardrobe or acquire it at the hand of others, wear
garments that express and support your real self, not
the person you just want to be or, perhaps more
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Last week was a huge week for Class 10!
Last Wednesday night the class celebrated their
graduation in the company of their parents and
teachers. The students all looked beautiful and gave
speeches that were wise, funny, reflective and full of
gratitude.

Class 3 Camp
Last weekend Class 3 had their first overnight camp on
the school val. We had just enough rain once the tents
were up to be sure they were waterproof, then the
weather cleared to a wonderful starry night. We kept
ourselves entertained with dress-up relays, steeple
chases, pyjama handball, making dinner and a twilight
The following day they joined their former Class
Teacher, Sally and dug up the time capsule that they
buried when they were in Class 3!

bush walking.
Bel

Then they set off on their Overland
Journey, which they have been preparing
for throughout their years at Tarremah.
We are all incredibly proud of the young
adults that our Class 10s have become,
and wish them all the very best on their
next adventures!

Class 3 Building Project
Class Three's building project is well under way
now. We are building a small garden stall in front of
the school garden. We mixed concrete and poured the
foundations last week, the floor framing has been
completed

and

we have nailed

on the floor

boards. Next comes the walls! We plan to have our
grand opening next Wednesday for the Christmas
market, so please come and visit us at our little garden
shop on your way down to the hall.
Bel

News and Events
Fee Payment Options for 2019
We are making every effort to make paying your fees
easier. You can pay by direct debit or by credit card
deductions and you can choose to pay fortnightly or by
the term.
Direct Debit payments will start on 11 January, 2019
and if you have one set up for 2018 you will need to
have a new one for 2019.
Please contact Penny on pennyl@tarremah.tas.edu.au
as soon as possible if you wish to sign up.
Penny Lane

2019 Term Dates
Term 1 Tuesday 5 February to Friday 12 April
Easter

In Term 1 Holidays

Term 2 Tuesday 30 April to Friday 28 June
Student Free Day Monday 29 April
Term 3 Tuesday 23 July to Friday 27 September
Student Free Day Monday 22 July
Term 4 Monday 14 October to Thursday 12 December
School Holiday Friday 25 October
Student Free Day Monday 11 November

Parents and Friends
We hope all families have a Happy Christmas and an
enjoyable summer holiday. May there be laughter and
good times amongst yourselves.
Thanks for supporting all the P&F activities throughout
the year and for all your hard work and enthusiasm
towards the Spring Fair....it was such a wonderful
occasion.

Christmas Market Update
Wednesday 12 December,
3pm to 7pm in the Hall
All stall spaces are now booked
out. Such a variety of amazing
Christmas stalls for all your gift shopping needs.
Bbq, pizzas & pies available for dinner. Class 3 tea and
coffee fundraiser, plus new garden shop.
Looks to be our biggest market yet, so let all your family
& friends know and come celebrate with us!
If anyone has any questions or would like to help
volunteer with set up and pack up please put your
name on the sign up link below.
Any other queries to Kylee:
mrscarter1975.kc@gmail.com
Thank you and see you there!

P&F BBQ at the Market
We would love some help to
cook, serve and be cashier at
the Market.
Please click on the link
below:
https://signup.zone/myWof9jLc6LQ36fCN
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